Wednesday 27 January 2016

To provide a service from the Collins Rd/Jinker Track precinct through to Padua College and Wavell High School, effective Wednesday 27 January 2016, the 908 District Route will be realigned and will commence at the "Collins Rd-far side Hawkes Avenue" stop on Collins Rd, then turn right Jinker Track, left Theiss Drv, right Narrabeen Rd, right Albany Forest Drv, left Old Northern Rd, right Folkstone St, right Sussex Drv, right Keong Rd, left Old Northern Rd and normal route.

Passengers that currently board the 908 route in the Theiss Drv, Narrabeen Rd area will need to utilise the stops on the opposite side of the road because the route will now be travelling through this sector in the opposite direction.

Passengers that previously boarded the 908 route at the "Jinker Track" stop on The Jinker Track will need to utilise the "Challinor" stop on Theiss Drive

The 908 District Route will be scheduled to pass:
- “Collins Rd-far side Hawkes Ave” stop on Collins Rd at 7.24
- The “Challinor” stop on Theiss Dr at 7.32
- The “Sussex/Folkstone” stop on Sussex St at 7.40
- The “Bunyaville State Forest” stop on Old Northern Rd at 7.50
- “Padua College” in Jardine St at 8.15
- “Brae St” stop 43 on Pfingst Rd (Wavell High School) at 8.24

Full details will be available on the Translink website (www.translink.com.au) prior to the changes.
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For further information please visit www.translink.com.au or call Translink on 13 12 30
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